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FAOs on Audit (ORs) Section

Ql. When Audit (ORs) section become oLrt in Regional PCsDA/CsDA office?
Ans. In order to improve the services to JCO/ORs, the PAO (ORs) have been placed under the
administrative and functional control of Regional PCsDA/CsDA wef 0110411993 onwards.

Q2. How ALrdit (ORs) Section monitor all PAOs?
Ans. Monitoring and control of overall functioning in PAOs specially in the area viz Enrollment of
.lCO/ORs. Control on receipt. processing and rejection of DO-ll. action on rnissing DO-ll, action on'No
DO tl list since last 10 rnonths", Manual insertion of DO II and adjustment vouclrers, Bank details, PAN
details, Paymerrt Activities, Uploading of TDS, Reconciliation of IRLAs with reference to
Enrolment/Transfer-in and out, Pairing of Quarterly nominal rolls, Action on heavy credit/debits
balances, is to be ensured by this section through various reports subrnitted by PAOs and periodical
inspection/review of PAOs by an IDAS officer deputed by Main Office.

Q3. Wlrat are the Duties of Audit (ORs) Sectiorr?
Ans. (i) To obtain rulings from the authorities concerned on points of doubt in the application of

orders on pay matter of PBOR.
(ii) To ensure uniformity in application of rules and orders by all PAO (ORs).
(iii) To cornpile and render various MIS reports such as IRLA progress repofts, debit balance

repo(s ACR master missing etc.
(iv) To maintain and circutate amendment to Appendix-J received frorn Arrny HQs.
(v) To carry out IDAS review of the PAOs and analyse the deficiencies.
(ri) To consolidated all the reports received frorn all PAOs under jurisdiction and forward all

requisite information to HQrs office.

Q-+. Hou subscription of AFPP Furrd. AGI and PLI remitted on deputation of PBORs?
Ans. When a subscriber proceeds on deputation to a Civil Department, the credits on account of
AFPPF fund dedLrction, AGI and PLI subscriptions etc will be received tliror:gh Demand DraftlCheque in
the Audit (ORs) Section. This section will prepare MRO and adjust to tlie AFPP Furrd, AGI and PLI head.

Intimation in this regard will be sent to its PAO maintaining the IRLA of the JCO/ORs.

Q5. Which office adjusted the service charges in respect of JCO/ORs on deputation with ERE (Extra

Regimenta I Employment) establishment?
Ans. Audit (ORs) Section

Q6. How rnany PAOs are underjurisdiction of CDA (Army) Meerut?
Ans. The following PAOs are:-

(i) Bengal Engineer Group and Centre, Roorkee
(ii) Jat Regimental Centre, Bareilly
(iii) Kumaon RegimentalCentre,Ranikhet
(iv) Garhwal Rifles Regimental Centre, Lansdowne
(v) Rernount Veterinary Corps Centre, Meerut

Q7. What action are being taken by AT (ORs) for tlie welfare of PBORs'

Ans. (i) Development of website of all PAOs is under progress/under construction.
(ii) Action on all the complaints/Grievances of PBORs received in this office

on priority basis. Reminders on every 15 days are being issued to
complairrts.
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